1. Consider for approval minutes and agenda.

2. Carolyn Sunde to discuss, with possible approval, using Courthouse square for Relay for Life event.

3. John Oftedahl to discuss his portion of the creek in DD 6 Lat 1.

4. Consider for approval County claims.

5. Consider for approval pay increase for election officials, Township clerks, and Township trustees.

6. Discussion on capitol repair funds for Drainage Districts.

7. Discussion on providing financial assistance for legal expenses for the Des Moines Waterworks lawsuit against Drainage Districts in Buena Vista, Sac and Calhoun Counties.


9. Scott Meinders, Engineer will discuss secondary road matters.

10. Consider for approval route and pole locations for ITC Midwest transmission line.

11. Consider for approval a utility permit for Alliant Energy.

Karla Weiss
Winnebago County Auditor